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iluLgaee was on him,
the door the came 

[There was a look of
calm faoe It

It seemed to give him

said to her, hie 
fast “Mildred, whom 

to marry—the vage- 
or the heir of the manor?"

She vaa startled, but she did not 
hesitate a second.

"I promised to marry the man I 
love, she said. “Is he the man who
loves me?"

"Always, from now on, and for
ever, eo help me God."

His earnestness stirred her very 
sonl. It was a moment too deep for 
speeoh. Then he put hie hands on her 
shoe Were and bent his eyes to here.

"Go to Hugh Lindsay and aslo him 
to come to see me—his Cousin Laur
ence. I will he waiting for him in 
the drawing-room. Tell him that I 
am devoured by curiosity to see that 
will of Unde Eric's—that I wish he 
would bring it to me. And do you 
come, too. Mildred—there is nothing 
new, in nty llle, from which you can 
be nenaratnd."

When | Mildred tapped at Hugh's 
door, and delivered Laurence's mes
sage, the young man wondered at 
curiosity so ill-timed. But he took 
up the will at once, and Mildred, pre
ceding, went gravely down to wherr 
the new master of the manor waited, 
louireoce was standing before the fire 
that burned in the open hearth, for 
the dampness of yesterday’s rain 
made n Are necessary in the long 
room. As Hugh came in he paused, 
and the glances of blue eyes and black 
eyes met. They stood measuring 
each other as men do, then Laurence 
stepped forward in greeting, and Hugh 
grasped his extended hand.

"The fortunes of wart" said Laur
ence. "Can you forgive me, Cousin 
Hugh?"

"Freely, honestly," said the young
er man, cordially. "There are things 
above wealth in this worM, Laur
ence."

"Thank you-^eo I have proved. Will 
you let me see that famous will? It 
may seem unnatural to wish to han
dle It, but I love Lindsay so that 1 
can scarcely wait to hear the words 
that will give it to me."

Hugh handed him the folded parch
ment sheet. Laurence took it in both 
outstretched palms. A great white-
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Strong Grate•
" Pandora " grates are com

posed of three here, with 
short bull-dog teeth, which 
grip, chop up and throw 
down the gritty clinkers, hut 
•queese the herd reel up
wards.

The twe euter bars work 
ee the centre one, end ell 
three ere held together in one strong iron frame, which can be removed 
by merely unscrewing one belt. This is a greet point in n range. 
Meet range grates require expensive experts to take out old ones and 
put in new grates You can do the trick on a " Pandora " in ten 
minutes, with e ten cent piece for a screw driver. Isn't that simple, 
convenient, inexpensive? *

The more you knew about the " Pandora” the better you'll like itT
Saxo rox ova Booclst.
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PLEDGE WELL KEPT kju vi,l,e'tempered old t>rrant! N#ver
It was the prettiest little bird-box 

of a home around the busy factory

"Tbtre are six little gravestones in 
the Barbour lot," continued the prêt

er, softly. "And the last

town of BaxboursviUe. The patch was

ty peacemaki 
girl died of 

just 
ial wit

consumption when she 
twenty. There u a me

et grass was the greenest, the bit of 1 mo rial window to her over St. Joe- 
geranium bed the brightest, the rose- fph. * altar ,.T*‘ey 8a>' j* w“ lhie
vine clambering over the rustic porch *“1 8orrow that,T*e “rlfHarbuour i for 

• ... poicn euch a savage, and dear old Mrs. Bar- ,
the sweetest and fullest of bloom, hour such a saint
Two great elms, just far enough apart j ..Saint or „v__e 
to swing a gay Mexican hammock, ’‘u th^m"'^

tb. «,=, .toe Dick D.-1 7”i
nent, junior, *a7 oa a ru8> kicking W()B t have any purse-proud old tv-

I’ve done with 
said Dick, decidedly.

Chueti!lH Tnbik»n<|S Pf,e\ty rants lording it over me. We have
ma bustled in and out, busy gjx^ or seventy dollars in the bank."
as only a 'little wife-mother and ,.J. . ... ^ .
housekeeper of twenty can be. At* ‘‘Sixty-seven dollars aud forty-two

- emits," said the little housewife.ness had shut down over his tare, an lort7. even with a dozen children, mo- i sa,<
awe m if he wwroafraid ther can aflord sometimes to take a !t,roudl7 ,

• aviw. __i ..in k. i-.^i__  nan or so between the acts; but at I "And 1 II“The seal will not be broken, of 
course, until Mr. Banks arrives. We 
expest him at any moment now," said 
Hugh, smiling a little, and bis smile 
was not unmixed with contempt.

"Of coursé." Laurence gazed curi
ously into his cousin's face. ‘Hiigh, 
isn't your heart breaking to lose this 
glorious home of ours—to have anoth
er come in and reign where you 
thought to be master?"

"No," answered Hugh, frankly. 
“No, it is not., I like this old place 
—the home of our fathers—afleotion 
for it has grown upon me, but I have
no such craving---- "

"God!" cried Laurence Lindsay in 
a voice that shook with passion. 
“God, how you tempt mo—for I love , 
it so!, Evety stone in it 1 could 
press to my lips—every tree in it is 
dew to me. The very air I breathe 
here is purer, sweeter, fresher. It is 
home, home, home, and only here is 
my heart at rest!" \

Hugh looked at him gently.
"I am glad for your sake that you

will have it, Laurence---- "
"Hear me out* Cousin. Long ago 

I left here with a bitter heart, reV 
solved to shake its dust forever froip 
my feet, put I could not. I had to 
come back—the Lindsay curse was on 
me. 1 came to Uncle Eric. I plead
ed with him. He spumed me. I 
1 asked him to prove my penitence 
He offered roe money That inter
view with me killed him-----"

"He was sick and had been ailing
for a long time---- "

"1 know all about that. Neverthe
less, I told him I was sorry. How- 
can I prove it? By carrying put his 
wishes. What were his wishes? That 
you would be master here. And by 
heaven, .master you shall be, though 
It break my heart."

He turned, and bending, laid the 
parchment on the blazing logs. Hugh 
stared at him—and gave a lunge for
ward.

"You madman!" he cried. "You
fool!"

"Both in the past, Cousin Thigh," 
with a reckless laugh. "Fool and 
madman, ingrate and spendthrift—but 
honest, thank Ood, for the first time
h» my life Mildred---- "

He opened his arms wide to her and 
she came to him with a little soh 
and clasped her two hands about his 
neck, clinging to him,

" Mv hero, my king!" she said. 
"Oh, Laurence, my hero, my king"’

nap or so between the acts; but at : "And I’ll get another job in a day 
twenty life’s drama is too stirring |or lw°. 1 410 sure. Kidgely, in the 
for even a wink. ! mills across the river, hinted to me

And it was all Such a brand-new months ago that he would take 
experience for little com vent-girl Kit- ;1,16 * I kit like changing my place, 
ty, who had captured Dick’s honest jdon’t worry, darling! All will 
boyish heart in her graduation dress, come out right.’’ 
married him six months later, und j And, though Kitty assented, there 
found life a series of glad and won- ' was a faint tremor in her tone that 
derful revelations ever since. There j told the mother-bird felt her nest 
never was such a husband, never such quiver in the breeze that precedes the 
a home; never—oh, never—in all the storm.
history of man and woman kind, tuefc j For the days went by and there was 
a blessing of a baby! no other “job." The Barbours were

True, Belle Morris, stopping to see the leading people of the little town, 
her old classmate on her way to New- and Dick found that the loss of their
port, had found the small parlor so 
inadequate for her flounces that she 
had to allow them to sweep the tinv 
hall. Belle had glanced comiâiserat- 
ingly over Kitty’s home-made toil
ettes, and vowed she wouldn't do her 
own work for anÿ man under the 
sun. Much more had Belle said that 
savored of rank heresy to the love 
that ieigned in the little coth-vr -n- 
dcr the elms, but Kitty was far too 
happy to hear or heed

Until one beautiful evening Dick 
came home with a strange black sha
dow on his handsome voung brow, 
and was blind to her new muslin 
dress with its six lare-trimmed ruf
fles; utterly regardless of the baby’s 
new tooth, kicked the eat and swore 
at the codec Then indeed Belle's 
warning returned to Kitty, and she 
eould find neither heart nor voiee to 
question the appalling change Not 
until she had, stolen awav in the twi
light and sung the babv to sleep with 
the old convent hvinns that had al
ways been his lullah- , did the expla
nation come For the sheet Ave 
Maria, floating out into the '■tar- 
li"ht while Dick lav stretched mor- 
bid|v in the hammock, had broken the 
bitter spell

f.ittle Kitty, laying a caressing 
hand upon her young husband's cheek, 
felt it was hot and wet

fht out from hidden storerooms! 
es. rv lonely, cheerless, tu me- i 
motherless creature within Mo- ! 

Bar hour's reach was remembered
'Thanksgiving,”—from good 1 

Father Harry, whose simple bachelor 
board was always graced by her lie- 1 
est 1er key, to poor crazy "Ota," who | 
wn grinning from his haunts cm the 

amp lands to eat his dinner for i 
■'■tw lu the year like a Christian on | 

kitchen porch.
But it was of "good-will," that | 

eould not he baked or brewed, Moth
er Barn our was thinking to-day as 

! glanced through her pantry win
dow to the porch, where her husband 
eat smoking in the sunset Grim and 
grey and rugged was "old Pepper," 
with frowning brow and Arm-set lips; 
but Mother Barbour's hand had been 
oe this "lion’s mane" for forty years 
sad she knew no fear of afp roar 
She slipped out into the sunset to her 
old lover's side.

"1 saw little Mrs. Dement in church 
thin morning, Silas," she said. "I am 
afraid they are la great trouble." 

"Glad of it!" growled “old Pep- 
"As insolent young puppy 

«serve* trouble!"
"She is such a pretty little crea

ture, continued Mother Barbour, not 
in the least abashed by this inauspi
cious opening. “Not a day older 

our Ellen, aad with the same 
soft wavy hair—you remember El
ba's beautiful hair. And the poor 
child was crying—’’

••Let her cry!" snapped the old 
man, fiercely. “Serves her right for 
Marrying such a hot-tempered young 
fool

“1 hear she has been looking for 
work at Meyers'."

Silas gave an angry grant. Meyers' 
shirt factory and its sweat-shop pri
ces were justly hie abomination.

“It seems the young fellow himself 
has been down with a fever. He went 
out in the fields for the harvesting—" 

"Harvesting! exclaimed the old 
man, with a startled oath. “Dement 
working in the fields! With hie 
brains! They must be addled com
pletely."

".no; but there seemed no work 
for them, so he had to try his bands, 

there u the young wile, you 
know, and the baby—the dear little 
baby !" (The old mother’s voice 
trembled by memories.) ‘‘"I am go
ing to send them a Thanksgiving bas
ket, 1 thought, dear, perhaps you 
might send a friendly word with it. 
Young men arc naturally proud and 
high-spirited. Our own boys would 
have been, I am sure. You remember 
how little Silas used to fire up when 
be was only seven, and—"

“Thunder and lightening, woman!" 
“Old Hepper" started to his feet, 
while his pipe fell from his hand and 
■mashed into pieces upon the porch. 
"What do you take me for? A soft
hearted addle-pa ted old idiot! A 
friendly word indeed,—a friendly 
word ' 1 am to coax and wheedle
and cringe to every young upstart 
that chooses to fly in my fate like 

1 a gamecock if I chance to ruffle his 
pinfeathers' A friendly word! • I 
had my eye on that hoy to take—to 

, take our boy ’s plate," continued the 
okl man, with a gulp, "when he turn
ed on me. Send him your dinners— 
all
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favor went dead against him. Even i all the dinners you please,—but he 
Ridgely’s, the rival mills across the may starve or beg or die before he 
river, now looked .askance at the like- gels any soit words from me. I'll 
iy young fellow, who came without be hanged higher than Laman first!" 
the testimonial or recommendation And "old Pepper” struck his cane 
that Dick was too proud to ask. savagely on the porch and turned in- 

"Something wrong about him," said the house as if the sunset hurt 
the long-headed Yankee proprietor, his eyes.
"or 'old Pepper' ’* (the *<frbriqi>et Mr. But Mother Harbour smiled, — 
Harbour had borne these latter years) smiled even through the tears that 
"would never have let such a clever had gathered as she spoke of her chit- 
young chap go." drrn; for she knew "old Pepper,”

Day after day Dick scoured the* cir- and that her last shaft about little 
cle of little towns within reach of the v'il*s had pierced the rugged heart 
elms, but all in vain: It was a dull 
season, and for a young man without 
recommendation every place was filled 

Then, being a plucky voting J med
ian, he went across the hills and took 
a hand at the late harvesting, and 
contracted a malaria in the swamp 
lands that brought him uack ft' Kilty 
pale, hollow-e$ed, trembling, the 
mere gaunt ghost of the Dick of long 
ago For “long ago" now, indeed,
seemed the bright, happy summer to 
the little house-mother 

The. warm sunshine had paled; the 
late autumn was upon them with

"f> Pick ! what it?”, she whis- groceries in the little pantry, no mo- 
pered. * jney in the pretty purse

"You might as well know first as I And Dick? Ah! the demon of ma- 
last,” hr answered, blimtlv. "1 am laria had laid its grasp upon bright, 
‘fired,’ Kitty." j handsome Dick; ami he was as moody

“Tired!” she gasped, misapprehend- as petulant, as unreasonable, as only- 
in t the word and growing suddenly ; a man with malaria poisoning the 
sick and faint 'si

"Yes, ‘fired.1 Old man Barbour 
and 1 had hot words this evening,and

to its core
i It was a dreary Thanksgiving in 
the little cottage uniter the elms, — 
not because Dick was down in the 
depths with a shaking-chill, not be
cause there was little in the larder 
and less in tie* purse All these 
tilings our plucky little Kitty would 
have faced with a smile But this 
morning had inwr a letter from Pille 
Morris offering a place and a pass 
to far-away Avi/oea, where young 
Morris was working a mine It 
told Kitty to s II out the little 

WÊ ■ | bird s-uest and come to her in the 
its chill and gloom; the last leaves city, where she would find music scho
ol the elms were drifting in dead Urs It spoke of years of enfon ed 
showers over the tiny lawn and gar- separation, as if love vere naught 
den; the Mexican hammock swung and gold were all. And Dick s eyes 
empty in the frosty air. And there had kindled feverishly at the glittcr- 
was no fuel in the tiny cellar, no ins hope Dick s burning lips had

| springs of his young life can be 
Hope and Ioive seemed to haveHope _

failed Kitty; only Faith was left.— 1 broth made from her last chicken

whispered nlt is our only chance, 
Kitty. We must take it."

And then indeed to the hapless lit
tle wife and mother the light seemed 
to go out of earth and sky into black
est gloom, in which even the Star of 
Faith vanished. It was a hard-eyed 
little Kitty, too wretched for tears 
or prayers, who was stirring the

(To be Continued.)

SHEWÂSÏBËD 
FOR THREE YEARS

Pain-Racked Woman Cur
ed by Dodd's Kidney 

Pille .

—I’ve lost mv place 
"Oh!" murmured Kittv, with a sob 

of relief, “is that all. Dick? I 
! thought—I thought. it was something
, worse.”

"Worse1" he echoed, grimly. "What ’ where only God could see.
would you call worse than losing ~ 1 " ---- ------
your living, Kitty?"

“Losing your living! "■ she answer

the sweet, childlike faith that, kin
dled in the sanctuary of St. Clare s, 
sent the troubled little wife and mo
ther every day to kneel before St 
Joseph's altar and let her tears fall

Strong Statement by Mrs. Jas 
Hughes of M or ley, Out—She's 
Strong and Healthy Onee More.

Morley, Out., Dec. 12.—(Special).— 
What Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing 
for the suffering women of Canada 
will never be fully known. It is 
only when some courageous woman 
breaks the secrecy that covers wo
man and her troubles that a passing 
glimpse of their great worly is given. 
Nor this reason a statement made by 
Mrs. Jas Hughes, of this place, is 
of more than passing interest.

"1 was e great sufferer for four 
years," says Mrs. Hughes, "1 was 
treated by live doctors and a special
ist from the U S I tried nearly 
every kind of medicine I could hear 
of, but none es—ad to do me any 
good.

"I was In bed for nearly three 
years. I had pains up my spinal 
column la my head, over my eyes, 
across my back and through my left

I

ed. half laughing through her tears 
‘For I thought you said vou were 

tired, Dick—tired of me, of home, of 
the baby. Belle Morris said you 
would be before long; that young men 
alwave are."

"Tired of you ! j’ Dick started un in
dignantly from his moody stretch in 
the hammock « “Belle Morris is a 
meddling idiot. . Tired of you, Kitty, 
my precious little wife'”

Xnd then the little wife, still trem
bling betwixt joy and grief, was 
drawn close fo her husband’s side; 
and the Mexican hammock swung oil 
into paradise again, even though Dick 
had x tale to unfold that might have 
carried trepidation to wiser heads 
and older hear|p.

For Mr. Barbour, the pronrietor of 
the great cotton mills in which Dick 
was shipping clerk, was old and testv 
and conservative, and Dick was voting 
and. high-spirited and venturesome; 
and there had been more than one 
difference about business methods be
fore now, But this afternoon had 
come g final clash Dick had made 
some hastv remark about " old 
fogies," and Mr Barbour had re
torted verv forcibly about " voung 
fools "

"He blazed out at me in a wav no 
man could bear," said Dick, loftily :
"aad I put oe my hat end walked 
out."

"Aad—end—can't you take of your
hat and walk le égala?"
Kittv, Innocently

"Never!" flamed forth the v, 
lord of creation, fiercely "I

for Dick’s dinner when a knock came 
to the door and a grinning negro boy 
presented a dainty covered basket.

"Mrs. Barbour's compliments, and 
she wishes you a happy Thauksgiv-

Iving! Kitty's lips quiv
ered at the mocking word. Thanks
giving! —with home and love and 
happiness melting from her grasp,

But Other eyes were upiro her—ten
der human eyes, that, though dimmed 
by time and sorrow, were keen to see 
and pity all earthly grief and pain 
Good Mrs Harbour, thqugh busted | with a dim waste of desolate years 
with "manv things," at Thanksgiving stretching before her. with her young 
time, ctmld not get the picture of the j life stripped of all its blooming 
sweet, tear-stained young face out of j joys! Thanksgiving! And then sud- 
her mother-mind. For at Thanks- Idenly, through the blackness of her
giving, by some blessed chemistry 
known to such household saints, this 
good woman turned the bitterness of 
her own desolation into a fount of 
sweetness and joy to all within her 
reach

True, there were no glad home-com
ings in the big, hospitable Barbour 
mansion, no gathering of sturdy 
sons and fair daughters to make the 
mother-heart glad; no lisping little 
ones to bring the jov of a second 
soring to that fairyland of childhood, 
‘‘grandmother " But, for all that, 
hecatombs of fat turkeys browned in 
the spacious kitchen; the great por
celain kettles brimmed with cranber
ry sauce; extra help were summoned 
to bake and boil; «hile Mother Bar- 
hour herself in white cap and anron. 
weighed and measured and stirred and 
sifted and sweetened and speed ac
cording* to good old recipes that had' 
come down from the dars when 
housewives were lavish witH their t’s 
and wrote y for i in their recipe 
books, but gave counsel and measure 
that never failed

- Aad, then, what pies—pumpkin, 
mince, apple, custard—came in rich, 
flaky ranks out of the Barbour or- 

! What mounds of fronted cake 
feat hi the
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own gloom, there flashed the memory 
of the six little gravestones in the 
Harbour lot; of the memorial window 
over St. Joseph's altar; of the sweet, 
saintly old face in its halo of silver 
hair. Aad yet desolate Mother Bar
bour still kept Thanksgiving!

The tears burst from Kitty’s ryes 
in a saving flood, weeping away all 
hardness, all bitterness, as she un
covered the friendlv offering There 
was a fat brown turkey reposing on 
a bed of crisp lettuce, a flaky mince- 
pie, a tumbler of jrlly. a bottle of 
raspberry wine. But it was none oi 
these that made Kittv'a eyes open 
wide, while the tearit in their -tenths 
sparkled into rainbows On the top 
of all was an envelope directed in an 
old-fashioned business band to Mrs 
Richard Dement, and. ooenittg it, 
Kittv read with breathless amaze
ment: r ►

Dear Madam.—Enclosed blease find 
chenue for $250 00. amount of your 
husband's unclaimed salary up. to 
date It is our custom to forward 
such to family of employees during 
illness

Trusting that Mr. Dement'* health 
will eoon permit him to resume the 
duties of We position, I remain. 

Yours truhr.
Silas F Barbour 

And thus hué "old Pennev" bent 
his vow to the letter and Ve*e- * 
In «dr‘V as Ma good wife’s love I. ’

A CHANGE IN THE
TRUSTEESHIP

Whether of • Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and perma
nent records.

THE TORONTO 
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"What à thunder does it 
■aid Dick, flunking and j 
ty flew to bis side wi

♦h

"it
vou have

his Ik

jF. rosar
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MONUMENTS
«taie work -ed heel OiNgeee» taw 
«M prim. G.ieiU aud Marble Me» 
•■«eu. W.- are the Larger Maw- 
eOW-turere j the IhiealeCa.

UMITBD. mo a uu VONGB ST. 
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Thleptaoae North ug

lives, dear husband. And it Abaas," 
added Kitty, break ma lato girUah 
oicilcs and rapture. "Got 'old Pepper* 
is an augcl iwnmtivb his -lariuig wile. 
And we^will love lUrai aad serve 
them the rent of our lues and trv 
to make up to them for all they have 
loat."

Aad *o well did Dick and Kittv 
krep this pledge that tbev nave be
come like mm and daughter to the 
childless old rounlf I* thrir iinm< 
years TVrrr e’-ao lack of moesv 
hots aad girls to keep 
aow la the Barbow

W


